
As we step into April, we are thrilled to reflect on the wonderful moments we shared
 in March and eagerly anticipate the exciting events lined up for this month.

16th March was our 1st Anniversary Swahili Night Celebration:

We were overjoyed to celebrate our 1st anniversary with a memorable Swahili Night
event. Thank you to everyone who joined us in commemorating this special milestone.

Your presence made it truly unforgettable.

DEAR NAIROBI FAMILY,

Recap of March 2024:



Kenyan Cooking Classes: 
Our culinary journey continued with Kenyan cooking classes held in Eschborn and
Frankfurt am Main. It was a pleasure to share the rich flavors and techniques of

Kenyan cuisine with our enthusiastic participants.

Corporate Team Dinners and Private Events:
We had the honor of hosting corporate team dinners at our Restaurant and private
events featuring the authentic taste of home-cooked Kenyan meals in the comfort of
our clients beautiful kitchen. It was a delight to witness the joy and camaraderie

shared over delicious food and warm hospitality.



Alfajiri Business Networking Breakfast - 20th April at 8:30 a.m:

Mark your calendars for the Alfajiri Business Networking Breakfast, where
professionals from diverse industries gather to forge meaningful connections
over a delectable breakfast spread. It's an excellent opportunity to expand your

network and explore potential collaborations.

Upcoming Events in April 2024:



Fashion Show by Cavaris King and Partners on 28 April at 15:00 hrs:

Prepare to indulge your senses at the fashion show hosted by Cavaris King and
Partners, themed "Indulge Your Senses" in collaboration with Sew Glo Boutique.
Experience a fusion of fashion and culinary artistry as you savor the latest

trends while relishing our signature Kenyan delicacies.

Tickets for the fashion show: 
https://www.tickettailor.com/events/sewgloboutique/1136312



Family Events:
April brings forth a season of joyous family occasions, including communions and
birthdays. Celebrate these milestones with us and elevate your gatherings with

our authentic Kenyan flavors and hospitality.

Join us as we embark on another month filled with laughter, good food, and
cherished memories. We look forward to welcoming you at NAIROBI Kenianisches
Restaurant + Grill and creating unforgettable experiences together.

Warm regards,
NAIROBI Kenianisches Restaurant + Grill


